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try to rape your mind with your drugs and your guns
and try to change the world for your time will never let
go ov all ov the industries ov hate all ov the industries
ov crime all ov the industries ov time they leave you
once again they rip apart your mind they steal up all
your time they never ever let go we always left so live it
up all in the back they scrape apart the flesh on your
mind they never believe in treachery they never
opened their mind they are the ones who steal your life
they are the ones who get out of sight we are just here
to live our lives they always win the war with their pride
they all live in death they all shine in it they are death
unleashed to the world they all breath undone in your
head tomorrow's time is your past alone in being and
dying is your past a lie feel the pain the cross on your
back now die we'll feel the pain on your mind on the
edge on the edge on the edge you'll melt away you'll
fade away life is a double edged sword for you to
choke on and cry some more no vision no light no
nothing empty inside no time just a void eating up your
mind for space and time no one realign your mind is
junk but you just eat it up no feeling no light feel your
head after all this time you run with these ideas to
explain your disposition.
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